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Ziggy Zapata Enterprises

Entertainment Agency
NSW Licence Number: 6110693

With a professional career spanning more than four decades in the music industry, Ziggy Zapata is
one of the most experienced entertainers in Australia. His extensive knowledge of show business is
of immense benefit to venues and clients seeking all types of live entertainment.
Ziggy Zapata Enterprises always ensures that all requirements of the NSW Entertainment Industry
Act are meticulously observed. Ziggy jealously guards his reputation for absolute honesty, fair dealing
and transparency of operations.
Ziggy Zapata Enterprises is always seeking exclusive entertainment agency appointments, so if your
venue needs an agent to book and organise your entertainment program, please contact Ziggy now
to enjoy all the benefits of his experience and personal service.

THE BENEFITS
♦ ZIGGY ZAPATA WILL - Save you valuable time. You have far more important things to do than
to chase performers, so allow Ziggy to arrange your entertainment program in the most
professional manner.
♦ ZIGGY ZAPATA WILL - Eliminate problems with double bookings or cancellations. Ziggy has a
vast array of excellent performers that he can quickly call upon, so you will not be let down again.
♦ ZIGGY ZAPATA WILL - Supply only the very best entertainers. Ziggy only books performers
whom he personally checks and considers to be of the highest standard, so do not settle for less.
♦ ZIGGY ZAPATA WILL - Arrange ongoing entertainment programs and supply performers from
One Man Bands, Duos or Bands to Cabaret, Concerts, Comedians, Karaoke, Trivia, Package and
Production Shows.
♦ ZIGGY ZAPATA WILL - Make your accounting procedure easier by taking care of all individual
billing of performers and GST reporting. All invoices are meticulously itemised and comply with
every legal requirement.
Appoint Ziggy Zapata Enterprises as your entertainment agent, sit back, relax and enjoy the very best
performers and shows without any effort or problems associated with booking them yourself.

